USS Seleya Mission Transcript 11408.03
Mission Number 757
Regrets The Hunt VI
                
       DRAMATIS PERSONAE
Chris Esterhuyse as Captain Varesh (CO-Commanding Officer)npc TO Lt Kotaz
Mike Hiles as Commander Maximus Heller (CTO – Chief Tactical Officer)npc Station Security, Station OPS, TO Lt Taliesin, FCO Lolial
Karriaunna Scotti as Lieutenant Brianna Rose (SO-Science Officer) npc MO Lt Storm,

        Guest Stars
                Rob Leahy as Marken, Gark


           
Time lapse:  None

Ship Manager
              Karriaunna Scotti
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Last time on Seleya:

The away teams aboard the Orion station have had mixed success.  Max was able to make contact and arrange to get the information they were looking for from his old contact.

The XOs team didn't have quite the same luck, they ended up in a tavern brawl and during the confusion MO Storm was taken hostage.

The CTO once they were completed with Marken returned to their ship to coordinate with the Seleya to track any outgoing ships in case someone tried to take Storm off station.

The CO following the XOs lead tracked down the MOs position and with the help of one of the security team assaulted the room where she was being held.
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Captain's Log 11408.03: I got Suzi back, but I have three people to get out of here. I hope Maor can get here before Station security - I need Gark to find out about Tankard.
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<<<<<<<< The Hunt VI >>>>>>>>>

CO Capt Varesh says:
::Mutters impatiently as he gets no response from Maor, going over to Suzi and binding her wound with a sheet from the bed for now::
MO Lt Storm says:
::Wincing, she looks at her brother.::  CO:  I need my medical scanner.
Gark says:
::Stunned body twitches::
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::On board their temporary ship at the main tactical station watching the sensor data he taps his commbadge.::  *CO*:  Any luck tracking down Lt Storm captain?
SO Lt Rose says:
::Sitting on the stolen ship she looks over at Max.::
CO Capt Varesh says:
::Points his phaser at Gark:: MO: I don't have one here. ::Taps his badge:: *CTO*: I found her, but we've got station security coming and I have one of Tankard's men in custody, We need an out of some kind.
MO Lt Storm says:
CO:  He took mine and placed it over there on the table.
CO Capt Varesh says:
::Hands her the phaser:: MO: Feel free to shoot him if he moves.
MO Lt Storm says:
::Taking the weapon::  CO:  At the moment, that might be a dangerous question.
Gark says:
::Twitches again::
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::Glances over at Rose as he considers.::  *CO*:  I will see what I can do from here, I could probably transport you but they would likely be able to track it.  ::Brings up the sensor data looking over the data on the station to see if he can find a back way out for the captain.::
CO Capt Varesh says:
::Gets up and moves over to where the stuff from the table had fallen:: MO: I trust your judgment. ::Scoops the tricorder off the ground::
MO Lt Storm says:
::The weapon pointed at the alien she stared at him.  Never had she so badly wanted to harm someone.::
CO Capt Varesh says:
*CTO*: Do it if you need to. We have a few minutes before we need to get out of here. I'd prefer to take the Yridian with us, but he's expendable.
MO Lt Storm says:
::Trades with Varesh.  Then once settled, does a quick scan on herself.::  CO:  Take him.  He may know something.
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::Glances back to Rose.:: SO:  See if you can find them another way out of that section avoiding the incoming security I will prep to beam them out if needs be and maybe see if my contact can help us out any.
CO Capt Varesh says:
::Accepts the phaser:: MO: Can you stand? Check on Kortaz if you can. ::Moves to a position where he can shoot Gark without hitting the others::
SO Lt Rose says:
::Nods and pulls up blueprints of a standard station, which this one basically was.::
MO Lt Storm says:
::Grimaces.::  CO:  I do not see that I have much of a choice.  ::Debates a moment, then tells him.::  The wound is serious.  I have lost a lot of blood and is infected.
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::Brings up the transport controls and gets a lock on their team, then opens up the communication array and opens up a channel.::  *Marken*:  Marken this is Husker, I could use a favor and quickly if you are available.
MO Lt Storm says:
::Makes her way to the corridor, glancing out, and hearing voices.::  CO:  We need to go.
MO Lt Storm says:
::Clenching her teeth, she kneels down to check on the tactical officer.::
SO Lt Rose says:
CTO:  There are two possible ways... from a traditional blueprint.  But they need to get out now.  If they turn left, there are three possible options.  If they turn right, there is one.  Which way is security coming is the question.
CO Capt Varesh says:
::Nods at the information:: MO: I thought so. ::Shoots Gark again with a heavy stun setting, then bending down and hoisting him up into a fireman's carry.:: Can he move?
MO Lt Storm says:
::Reaching into the medical pack, she pulls out a hypo and inserts a stimulant.  Then leaning down, she injects the tactical officer.::  CO:  He will in a moment.
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::Looks over at the sensor readings.:: SO:  Looks like from the captains left, if the move now they might be able to head down one of the other passages on the left and miss the incoming team.
SO Lt Rose says:
CTO:  Then they get one option and I hope there have not been any major station changes.  Have them go left... down the hall to the second left.  To the end and to the right.
CO Capt Varesh says:
MO: Check on Gark while we're moving. I think two heavy stuns might have been too much, but I didn't want to take chances. ::Taps his badge again:: CTO: Status?
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
*CTO*:  You've got an incoming security team, but if you move now you might be able to miss them.  Head out of the room take a left then down to the second left then all the way to the end of that corridor then take a right.   I will monitor security’s movements and if things get bad will beam you out.
Gark says:
::Begins to twitch more often::
MO Lt Storm says:
::As Kortaz eyes pop open, she grabs his arm.::  TO:  Up now, questions later.
TO Lt Kotaz says:
::Groans:: MO: Aye. ::Stumbles to his feet::
CO Capt Varesh says:
::Heads out into the corridor, confident the others will follow:: *CTO*: Understood.
SO Lt Rose says:
CTO:  Once he is there, he can either head for an emergency airlock, or use a side jeffery tube that will take him through the station and back to the main area.
CO Capt Varesh says:
::Turns left and leads the way to the second left corridor:: TO/MO: Sorry to make you move but we can't go to the brig. Too many questions will go unanswered.
MO Lt Storm says:
::Slipping her medkit back around her shoulder, she stands with Kotaz and slips her good arm around him.::  TO:  Soon you will be feeling like you can do anything.  But don't.
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::Nods to Rose.::  *CO*:  Once you reach there, you'll have two option, the jefferies tube or the emergency airlock.
TO Lt Kotaz says:
::Takes one look at Suzi and tries to help her as much as she is helping him:: MO: Same for you.
MO Lt Storm says:
::Feeling a bit wobbly, but knowing she was still dealing with the adrenalin rush, she hurried after Varesh.::
Marken says:
*Husker*: What do you need?
CO Capt Varesh says:
::Reaches the second corridor, turning to look how far his crew is:: *CTO*: Can you pick us up at the airlock? Suzi needs medical attention.
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::Watches the security team advance toward the captains location.::  *CO*:  Security team is approaching fast captain, get to the airlock I will find a way to get you from there.
SO Lt Rose says:
::Lifts her head in concern to look at Max.  Then standing, makes her way back to the back cabinets::
SO Lt Rose says:
::Unlocking one, she looks inside to see what medical supplies they had.::
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
*Marken*:  I'm going to need to make a quick departure from the station, your payment is sitting in the cargo bay next to docking port 3.  Can you transmit the information you were able to get on Tankard.  ::Moves over to the flight control console and begins prepping the ship for launch.::
TO Lt Kotaz says:
::Feels better by the second, taking more of Suzi's weight and helping her along, turning down the corridor after the Captain::
MO Lt Storm says:
::Smiles slightly::  TO:  I should warn you, once you come down from that high, you may have a major headache.
Marken says:
*Husker*: Thank you, standby my friend....::After a few seconds the information is transmitted in a coded message::
TO Lt Kotaz says:
::Smiles:: MO: I'll come to you for a cure.
SO Lt Rose says:
::Has the small closet size infirmary ready for the doc.::
CO Capt Varesh says:
::Leads the way down the corridor to the junction, turning right::
Gark says:
::Twitches more and more, to the point where his body is really starting to shake violently, making him extremely difficult to carry anymore::
MO Lt Storm says:
::Stumbles followed by a slight gasp as it wrenches her arm.  Stars seem to form on the edges of her vision.::
Station Security says:
::Reaches a split in the corridor near where the disturbance was reported he sends half his team toward the room and the other half down the other way to check for anyone trying to sneak away.::
CO Capt Varesh says:
::Stumbles as Gark starts shaking, managing to get him to the deck in a controlled drop:: MO: Your tricorder, quick.
CO Capt Varesh says:
TO: Kortaz, check our back trail. ::Doesn't look as the TO heads back to the junction.::
MO Lt Storm says:
::Pulls the medical kit over her head and off her shoulder, handing it to Varesh::
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
*CO*:  Captain, the security team has split up, you have 2 heading your way.
CO Capt Varesh says:
::Takes the tricorder from the kit and does a quick scan of their captive::
CO Capt Varesh says:
*CTO*: Understood. Gark is having some reaction to my shooting him a lot.
MO Lt Storm says:
::Looks down with a frown::  CO:  It looks like cardiac arrest.  He may not have been as strong as he looked.
TO Lt Kotaz says:
::Peers around the corner, before heading back at a run:: CO: Station security approaching, sir.
SO Lt Rose says:
::Makes her way back to Max::  CTO:  I am ready for the doc or at least the room is, depending on her injuries.
CO Capt Varesh says:
MO: Prep a stimulant. We just need to get to the airlock.
Station Security says:
::Hears noise up ahead he readies his disrupter.::  Outloud:  Station security, show yourself.
CO Capt Varesh says:
::Tosses the phaser to Kortaz:: TO: Make yourself useful.
TO Lt Kotaz says:
::Kneels facing back to the junction, ready to stun anybody::
MO Lt Storm says:
::Considers and given they are out of time, follows through.  Her med kit was very limited just in case they had been captured.::
Station OPS says:
COMM: CTO:  You have not been given permission to depart, power down you engines.
TO Lt Kotaz says:
::Mutters under his breath:: Self: No-one here but us chickens.
MO Lt Storm says:
::Taking back her medkit, she quickly prepared a stimulant and injected it, near his heart.::
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
*CO*:  I think we've overextended our welcome captain and it’s time to go, I have transport locks on you, but can only beam two at a time.
CO Capt Varesh says:
*CTO*: Take Suzi and Gark first.
Gark says:
::Body calms down::
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
*CO*:  Understood.  ::Turns to one of his security team onboard.::  TO:  Get to the medbay we'll have a prisoner soon.  ::Lock onto Storm and their prisoner and beams them onboard.::
MO Lt Storm says:
::Would argue that, but there was a reason they were here and they could not leave Gark.::
CO Capt Varesh says:
TO: Kortaz, you have better impress me with your marksmanship. ::Pulls a type 1 phaser from inside his jacket::

ACTION:  MO Storm and Gark are transported just outside the medical bay.

TO Lt Kotaz says:
::Grins at the Captain:: CO: Have you seen my scores?
SO Lt Rose says:
CTO:  Don't forget OPS and XO.  :: with that said, dashes back to the small inferary.::
Station Security says:
::Not getting a response from the group ahead he starts firing down the corridor.::
MO Lt Storm says:
::As the beam releases them, she quickly goes to the unlocked med cabinet, looking up as Brianna comes in.::
Gark says:
::Remains motionless however eyes are open::
CO Capt Varesh says:
TO: Let's retreat to the airlo... ::Dives to one side as disruptor fire comes down the corridor, him and Kortaz returning fire at the same time::
SO Lt Rose says:
::She looks at the large man and dashes back out of the room to get a phaser.  Just as quickly she returns.::
MO Lt Storm says:
::Kneeling, she quickly begins to work on the man.::
TO Lt Kotaz says:
::Remains down on one knee, returning fire::
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::Nods and as he gets a lock on the captain and his TO::  *CO*:  Transport incoming captain.
CO Capt Varesh says:
*CTO*: It won't be too soon, we're being shot at.
MO Lt Storm says:
::Prepares Hypererzine, adjusting for the speces as well as the stimulant given earlier ago.::

ACTION::  The CO and TO are beamed onto the bridge just as the fire begins to intensify.

Gark says:
::Having regained consciousness, closes eyes and listens to observe his surroundings, still appearing as stunned::
MO Lt Storm says:
::The medical doctor takes over the anger of the woman as she quickly works to save the man.::
CO Capt Varesh says:
::Sighs with relief:: CTO: Good save. ::Nods to Kortaz:: Get to guarding our prisoner. I'll be along just now to treat Suzi.
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::Turns to the CO as he metalizes.:: CO:  I'm getting a lock on Maor and Pandora now then we'll have to make a run for it.  Unfortunately we don't have permission to depart so we may have to blow the docking ring and make a dash for the Seleya
SO Lt Rose says:
::Pointing the phaser at their 'guest', she looks Suzi over.::  MO:  Doc, you look a bit pale.
TO Lt Kotaz says:
CO: Aye, sir. ::Quickly leaves, heading down to help the other security officers guard Gark::
CO Capt Varesh says:
CTO: Do it. I'll alert the ship we're coming in hot.
MO Lt Storm says:
SO:  I admit to not feeling my best.  ::Runs the medical scanner.::
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::Activates the transport for the XO and OPS, quickly getting them aboard wondering what they might have been in the middle of.::  CO:  If you will take flight I will handle the weapons.
Gark says:
::Breathing normally and appears to be sleeping::
CO Capt Varesh says:
::Slides into the pilot seat:: CTO: Ready when you are.
MO Lt Storm says:
::Looks up at Kotaz::  TO:  He is all yours.
SO Lt Rose says:
::Tucking the phaser away, she helps the doc up and to the med table.::  MO:  Here, let me help you.  I have basic skills.  What do you need?
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::Moves back to the tactical station and arms the ships weapons.::  CO:  Firing in three, two, one  ::Fires a full phaser blast at the docking ring they were hooked two, aware that he would be damaging part of their ship to get them loose.  Then launches a full barrage of torpedoes but has them detonate around the station for now to confuse their sensor readings.
CO Capt Varesh says:
::Taps a few buttons:: COM: Seleya: Seleya, be advised we'll be coming in hot. Prep for departure.
TO Lt Kotaz says:
::Watches the Yridian on the floor, phaser at the ready:: MO: Is he out cold, Doc? I don't trust him as far as I can throw him.
MO Lt Storm says:
::Lays down with a wince and a sigh.::
CO Capt Varesh says:
::Fires reverse thrusters, angling them away from the station, before engaging impulse engines at full::
MO Lt Storm says:
SO:  I need the wound disinfected.  I probably picked up something from the floor of the room.
SO Lt Rose says:
:: Nodding, she goes to the cabinet and looks for a disinfectant.::
TO Lt Taliesin says:
@::At main tactical aboard the Seleya he hears the incoming comm and brings the weapons and shields online.  COM: CO:  Be advised two patrol ships are on the far side of the station heading your way fast.
SO Lt Rose says:
::Finding one that covers multiple spectrums, she returns to the table and begins to unwind the makeshift bandage.::
CO Capt Varesh says:
COM: Seleya: Understood. ::Plots evasive maneuvers while aiming for the Seleya:: CTO: We'll warp as soon as we can.

ACTION:  The docking ring explodes under the phaser fire as the small vessel, now with a large gouge along one side backs out and turns toward the waiting Seleya.

SO Lt Rose says:
::Winces along with the doc as the wound is revealed.  Without saying anything, she begins to clean it.::  MO:  You might want to wait till we are back at the ship to seal this.
MO Lt Storm says:
::Nods.::
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::Nods to the CO::  CO:  Might be time to abandon this ship as well, it’s served its purpose and while I'd love to keep it I'm not sure if we can dock with those to ships firing on us.
SO Lt Rose says:
::The wound clean, tosses the bloody cloths into a bin on her way back to the cabinet for a bandaid wrap.::
CO Capt Varesh says:
::Sighs:: CTO: And I was starting to like her. We'll have the Seleya beam us out as soon as we're in range. Shall we blow her up and let them think they got us?
MO Lt Storm says:
::Turns to look over at their prisoner.  With a sigh, she starts to sit back up.::  TO:  Put him on the bed.
SO Lt Rose says:
TO:  Wait till I finish with the doc.  ::Returns with a small box and opens it.::  You first doc.  Varesh would never forgive me otherwise.
Gark says:
::Twitches once::
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
CO:  Blow her up I think.  But who knows maybe we'll capture another of Tankards ships before this is done, that one we'll keep.  ::Smiles as they move away from he station.::
MO Lt Storm says:
::Heavy sigh::  SO:  It will be all around the ship now.
TO Lt Kotaz says:
::Feels the beginnings of that headache Storm had mentioned:: MO: Aye. ::Motions the other TO to remain alert and kneels to pick their captive up::
SO Lt Rose says:
::Carefully wrapping the wound.::  MO:  What will be?
FCO Lolial says:
@::Moves the Seleya out from its hiding spot and plots a course to intercept the away team.::
MO Lt Storm says:
::Just shakes her head.  One could always hope on discretion from the others... but she would not make a bet on it.::
CO Capt Varesh says:
CTO: We're at safe minimum distance. Going to warp. ::Engages the engines at the ship's top speed:: But I agree with your assessment::
SO Lt Rose says:
::Quickly finishes as she feels the engines of the ship giving her a clue things could go fast around here.::
MO Lt Storm says:
::Slips off the table to allow Kotaz to place her patient.::

ACTION:  The two syndicate vessels jump to warp in pursuit.

Gark says:
::Eyes blink open and close::
TO Lt Kotaz says:
::Grunts as he picks the Yridian up, the headache coming in fast:: MO: I might go pass out in the corner when I'm done here.
MO Lt Storm says:
::Looking at the tactical officer in understanding, she makes her way to the cabinet.::
SO Lt Rose says:
::Looks down at the Yridian::  MO:  I have never met a Yridian before.
FCO Lolial says:
@::Drops the Seleya to impulse to await the incoming ship.::
MO Lt Storm says:
:: Pulls out some meds for the headache and hands the tables to Kotaz::  TO:  These should take care of it quickly.
CO Capt Varesh says:
COM: Seleya: Seleya. Beam all occupants off the ship when we drop from warp. Jump out the moment we're on board. ETA 2 minutes,
TO Lt Taliesin says:
@::As the captains ship approaches launches a barrage of torpedoes just over the top of the ship at the incoming Syndicate vessels.::
Gark says:
::The claw that struck the MO earlier falls off Gark's hand::
SO Lt Rose says:
::Notes his four fingers.  Talking more to herself.::  I remember lectures on the opposable thumb giving humanoid species the advantage.  I wonder what gave his people theirs.
TO Lt Taliesin says:
@COM: CO:  Understood we are ready captain.
SO Lt Rose says:
::Looks down at the Claw in confusion.::  MO:  Doc, do they easily lose their nails?
FCO Lolial says:
@::Turns the Seleya about plotting a course away from their pursuers.::
TO Lt Kotaz says:
::Takes the medication, before moving out of the way:: *Sec*: Guys, send someone else down to come help with guard duty, I'm about to be unfit...
MO Lt Storm says:
::Returning to her patient she looks questioningly at Bri.::
SO Lt Rose says:
::Picks up the claw, carefully and stands to show it to Suzi.::
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
COMM: Seleya: TO Taliesin:  Prepare a full volley of torpedoes, targeting this vessel, fire as soon as we've been beamed aboard.
CO Capt Varesh says:
CTO: We're about to drop from warp. ::Taps the console:: COM: Seleya: Ready transport for transport in ten seconds.
MO Lt Storm says:
SO:  No... not to my knowledge.  Put it on the counter.
SO Lt Rose says:
::Puts the claw on the counter.::
TO Lt Taliesin says:
@COMM: CTO:  Firing solution ready.  CO:  Ready for transport as soon as you drop to impulse captain.
MO Lt Storm says:
::Looking at the sleeping male, she gently picks up the hand to look at it.::
MO Lt Storm says:
::Seeing nothing to be concerned about, she puts the hand gently back down.::

ACTION:  The syndicate ships continue to close the distance and begin firing.

CO Capt Varesh says:
COM: Seleya: Arriving in three, two... one. ::Moves the sliders along to drop the ship from warp:: *Shipwide*: Prepare for immediate transport.
SO Lt Rose says:
::Seeing only the blood on it, probably the docs, she returns to look at the man.::  MO:  Why did he take you?
TO Lt Taliesin says:
@::Activates the transporter, as soon as he has transport confirmation he fires a full torpedo barrage at the small ship.::
MO Lt Storm says:
::Reminded of how he happened to be aboard and her condition, she steps back from the table with a shake of her head.::  SO:  The plan of using us as a distraction went too well.
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::Drops the ships shields just as he starts to feel the transporter take effect.::

ACTION:  The captain’s away team is transporter to transporter rooms 1 and 2.

Gark says:
::Realizing he just went through another transporter beam, begins to think "Where am I, and how can I escaped or should I die"::
SO Lt Rose says:
::As the beam releases them, she helps Suzi off the transporter and to medical.  Security could deal with their prisoner.::
CO Capt Varesh says:
::Takes a deep breath as the transporter takes hold, appearing in the transporter room moments later:: Security: I want our prisoner secured.
TO Lt Kotaz says:
::Appears on the ship, looks around for a moment before crumpling in a heap::
MO Lt Storm says:
::A last glance at their prisoner before they leave the transporter room.  She feels a shiver go down her spine.::
FCO Lolial says:
::As soon as they have confirmation on transport he pushes the Seleya to warp.::
MO Lt Storm says:
::Something catching her eyes, she turns back around::  SO:  Wait...
MO Lt Storm says:
::Moves back in the room to help Kotaz.  He should not be unconscious.
SO Lt Rose says:
::Taps her commbadge.::  *Medical*:  Medical to transporter room one.

ACTION:  The small pirate vessel explodes under the combined assault of the Seleya and the Syndicate vessels.  A few torpedoes and disrupter blast rock the Seleya as he turns and warps out of the system, shields drop to 80% but not other damage reported.  The Syndicate vessels pursue for a short time but are unable to keep up with the Seleya and turn back.

<<<<<<<<<< Pause >>>>>>>>>>


